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f (When the dusk is slowly creeping, 6hutfting out the glare of dav;
jVVnen the evening star in 'beauty trembleswith refulgent ray;

v iWhen the violets' dewy fragrance subtly
soothes the sting of painThenthe raind turns inward, backward,
to the joys of youth again.

In that hour of dear communion with
the voices of the past

Haunting memories throng upon us, bringingjoys too sweet to last;
'All the anguish of the present for a little

space is flown.
And the soul goes forth unfettered to a

kingdom of its own.

There is pain in the awaking when the
hush of night is past,

And the morning brings its sorrows, and
our dreams are overpast;

But the dear God sends His children, lest
^

in trouble they forget,
Glimpses of foretasted heaven nightly

when the sun has set.
.Anna C. Porter, in Philadelphia Record.
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|The Adventures of Rob Roy§

n By Alfred Hutton.q
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t r i HE popular idea of this fa\I J mous swordsman is that he

| was nothing better than a

robber and a cattle-lifter.
Doubtless he did transact a little businessof the liind on occasion, but it
must be remembered that at the time
in which he lived cattle-lifting was of

» common occurrence in the northern
parts of Scotland, so that in that matterRob was no worse than his neighbors;indeed, he seems to have been
quite as much an adept at recovering
such property when stolen as at belp'Ing himself on his own account.
Though possessed of qualities that

would have fitted him for a military
life the occupations assigned to Rob
Roy were of a more homely description.It was customary at that time
for gentlemen of property as well as

their tenantry to deal in the trade of
crazing and selling cattle, and to this
employment did Rob Roy also dedicate
himself. He took a tract of land in
Balquhidder for that purpose, and for
Borne years pursued a prosperous
course. But his cattle were often
stolen, in common with those of his

neighbors by hordes of banditti who
infested the country, so that to protect
himself from these marauders he was

constrained to maintain a party of
men, and to this cause may be atItributed the war-like habits which he
afterwards acquired.
In the latter days of his father, Rob

Roy assisted him in all his concerns,

especially in that of collecting his fees
for protection, and after the old man's
demise he pursued a similar course of
life, and received such blackmail from

mauy proprietors of his vicinity, an

engagement wnicn ne iuiuueu »»nii

more determination and effect than
had before been experienced, and it
was in a pursuit after some thieves
that he gave the first proofs of his
activity and courage,

p A considerable "party of Macraes
from the western coast of Ross had
committed an outrage on the property
of Finlarig and carried off fifteen head
Of cattle.
An express informed Rob Roy of

the circumstance, and being the first
call of the kind he had received he
lost no time in collecting his followersto the number of twelve, and they
set off to overtake the men of Ross
and their spoil. They traveled two

days and a night before they obtained
any other information as to their
track than at times seeing the impressionof the cattle's feet on the ground.
On the second night, being somewhatfatigued, they lay down on the

heather to rest till morning, when one

of them discovered a fire at some dis-
tance. This he communicated to his
companions, and they went on to reconnoitre.when they found it was a band
of tinkers who had pitched a tent
close by, and were carousing. Their
mirth, however, was turned into terrorwhen they beheld Rob Roy and
his party, as they little expected such
an intrusion in so secluded a place;
but they soon recognized MacGrepor.
The tinkers informed him that they
had seen the Macraes, who were at no

great distance; and two of the fraternityagreed to conduct his party to
the spot, for which they set out after
having partaken of such hospitality as

the wallets of the sang could afford.
The freebooters had halted, for the

security of their spoil, in a narrow part
of the glen, conned by semi-circular
rocks, where the MaeGregors overtoon
them just as they were setting out.
Rob Iioy charged them to stop at their
peril, but, as they disregarded the
order, he instantly rushed upon them,
and before they had time to rally six
of their number were wounded and
lay prostrate on the ground. Eleven
who remained made a stout resistance,
and it was not until two were killed
and five more wounded that they gave
up the contest.
Four of Rob Roy's lads were sorely

wounded and one killed, and he himselfreceived a cut on the left arm

from the captain of the banditti. The
booty, being thus recovered, was drivenback and restored to the rightful
owner.
Rob Roy received great praise for his

pxploit; and those who had uot formsrlyafforded him their countenance
were now anxious to contribute a donationof blackmail.
Dbring the reign of that remarkable

NwfAt Tomoc it hntli civil and relieious
discord reached their climax, ami
most odious deeds of oppression nnd
cruelty were constantly enacted under
the cloak of piety. At some such
Bccnes Kob Roy had occasionally been
present as n spectator, regretting that,
strong man though he was, he was

not powerful enough to crush down
th? perpetrators.

It happened on a time that he had
been to Carlisle to receive some money
that was due to him, and returning
home by way of Moffat he comes upon
an officer and a party of soldiers who
are engaged in hanging on a tree four
peasants, whom they described as fanatics.Covenanters and Nonconformists:the daughter of one of these unfortunatesthey have bouml to tlie
Bame tree. Their cruel work being
completed, they proceeded to unloose
the girl, tie her hands and feet, and
drag her towards the verge of a preciDice,from which, recardless of her

cries for mercy, tliey are about to
throw her into the river.

It is now Rob's turn; he steps forwardand demands why they are

treating thq helpless woman so barbarously.The officer replies in an

arrogant fashion: "Be off. you young
rascal, or we will serve you the same

for your insolence in interfering with
his majesty's commands."
This Infuriates Rob; he springs upon

the soldiers, who are by this time
close to the edge, and hurls eight of
them into the stream, where they are

carried away and drowned in the rapidcurrent; he next whips out his
Skene dhu and cuts the cords by which
the girl is bound. The officer and the
rest of the men are for the moment
paralyzed with astonishment, when
Rob draws his claymore, attacks him,
and promptly stretches him dead on

the ground. /
The soldiers now attempt to surroundRob and avenge their com-

mander; but the herculean Highlander
lays about him so vigorously that he
toou despatches three more of them
to keep the good gentleman company.
The remainder take to their heels and
never stop till they arrive at the garrisonat Moffat, where they report
that, while they were about their holy
work, no less a person than SataD himselfsprang from the earth, armed
with a sword which no mortal arm

could resist: that he slew their officer
and eleven of their comrades, and that
it was all that the remainder could do
to save as much as their lives..ScottishAmerican.

CANARY SINCS "YANKEE DOODLE."
Learned the Tone From a Hand Organ

and Wag Sold For 81200.

St. Joseph, Mo., is the scat of a*. Industryquite sui generis. It is the
teaching of canary birds to sing some

particular song instead of running
scales from daylight until dark, as

has been their wont. This genius in
ornithological voice culture taught
one of his pupils to sing "Yankee Doodle,"and has recently sold the bird
in Chicago for $12000. Chicago is
doing all sorts of things like this lately.and doesn't seem to be ashamed of
taking up anything, from Dowie to
birds that have mastered patriotic
airs. We are informed with that air
of veracity that we always expect
from St. Joseph, Mo., that the bird
teacher is now training another canaryto sing "Suwanee River," using
as a means to that end a "modern
phonograph." It seems the phonographsof antiquity have all gone out
of date in St. Joseph, Mo., and none
later than (59 B. C. will be tolerated.
This is why our informant is explicit
in stating that the instrument used is
a "modern phonograph." The $1200
bird was taught "Yankee Doodle" on
an old hand organ, and as it was a

case of death by insanity or "Yankee
'Doodle," the bird finally yielded. It
used to be said that tiie sweetest
voices, either of birds or of the humansongsters of the stage, attained
their mellowness only through the
suffering of their owners, and that
mocking birds in captivity, deprived
of their mates and made to sorrow
their lives away in lonely grief, sang
with a fuller note and more exquisite
melody than their free companions in
the woods. One can easily see how
two years of a hand organ could drive
a canary bird into "Yankee Docdle."
Tain brings out what is best in man,
and pain to the point of torture has
produced a miraculous canary bird.
We haven't the slightest doubt of the
phonograph and the "Suwanee River."
Two long years of a phonograph

n CVinn rrV* a { rftACfOV
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into a professional feathered baritone.
.St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

An Emerjtoncy Case.

The doctor in charge of the school
had always laughed at the idea of our
ever making practical use of our
"First Aid to the Injured" lessons. He
had muttered something about "shoemakerssticking to their lasts," and
then had said: "You teach the children
.that's your line, and wait for me to
come if anything happens."
Therefore when our delicate little

Nannie fell down stairs we had not
merely the desire to give her immediaterelief, but also a deep-seated but
unspoken wish to show that man that
we could do something. Nannie had
murumred, "My ankle.I twisted my
ankle," before she fainted. To bind
it then might help, and certainly could
not harm her. The emergency bandageswere produced, and, delighted to

see that there was as yet no appreciableswelling, we bound the leg in most
approved style from toes to knee. We
had just finished when the doctor
came in. He snorted at sight of the
materials around; then, after an examinationof a few minutes he said:
"'Very good.very good, indeed! But
you've bandaged the wrong foot.".
New York Times.

Ringing Under Chloroform.
A pathetic incident is related of the

late Mr. W. G. Barker, of Melbourne,
who >yas generally considered the
finest bass singer that Australia has
yet produced. The nature of the maladyfrom which he suffered necessitateda critical operation on the brain,
and it is narrated that as he passed
nnrior flip inflnpncp of chloroform he
broke out in Lis magnificent voice,
which was fresh aud full after some

weeks of rest, with one of his favorite
songs."Out on the Deep".and the
effect was so remarkable as the voice
died away and became softer and softer.that the surgeons for a few momentswere too overcome to proceed
with their work. The operation, unfortunately,was not successful..St.
James's Gazette.

Why ilic Shamrock Krckc Uo\rn.
From an aged laborer, a native of

Conuemara. I heard (writes a correspondent)a decidedly original theory
respecting the mishap to Shamrock
II. The old man put it down to the
name and number, which latter he associatedwith the leaf of the "dear littl*plant." While a boy in the north-
ern part of Connemara he declared he
had heard old people say that a twoleavedshamrock meant certain disasterto the unfortunate who set eyes on

it. A witch, it was believed, had
picked off the third leaf, and so made
the remainder an omen of evil. The
old Irishman was not in the least surprisedat the accident to Sir Thomas's
vo/'ht1.Vfiwo

New York City..The fancy bIous<
with accessories of lace and the lik(
is essential to correct formal dress anc

fills an important place In the well

woman's vaxct b&otjbb.
J*

kept wardrobe. This charming an<

stylish May Manton model has th<
merit of suiting both the entire cos

tume and the odd bodice. As shown
It is of white batiste with crenu

Cluny lace and black velvet ribboi
held by small jeweled buttons, bu
the design lends itself to silk and sof
wool fabrics as well as to all tin
dainty cottons and linens with equa
success.
The foundation is a fitted lining tha

closes at the centre front. On it ari

arranged the round yoke, the full un

der proportion and the graceful ber
tha. The yoke closing at the lef
shoulder extends to form a narrov

vest that closes under the left front
The sleeves are in elbow length, ter

minating with flaring cuffs, but cai

be extended to the hands, as shown ii
the small sketch.
To cut this blouse for a woman o

medium size one and a half yards o

material twenty-one inches wide, on

and a half yards twenty-seven inche
wide, one and a quarter yards thirty
two inches wide, or one and a quarte
yards forty-four inches wide, will b

^GIRL'S
Tequired, "with three and seven-elghti
yards of all-over lace and ten yards o
velvet ribbon to trim as Illustrated.

DreBB For a Girl.

Dainty frocks with many tucks ar

as much tn 6tyle for little girls as fo
their elders. The charming little Ma;
Manton model illustrated in the larg
drawing is suited to many materials
and has the merit of being childis!
and simple at the same time that It i
effective in the extreme. The origins
Is of fine, sheer mull with ValencieE
nes lace threaded with narrow blacl
velvet ribbon; but lawn, batiste am

all the long list of white and colorei
washable fabrics might be substitute!
or any one of the simple silks am

"WOOIS.

The "waist is tucked to yoke dept]
and falls in soft folds below, and th
novel sleeves show tucked caps tha
harmonize to a nicety. The skirt i
simply straight gathered at the waisl
and can be made "with the flounce o

plain as preferred. The trimming o

lace insertion is applied to form Vai
Dyke points and to cross the yob
in becoming fashion.
To cut this dress for a girl eigh

years of age, eight and a quarter yard
of material twenty-one inches wide
five and a quarter yards twenty-sevei
inches "wide, four and a half yard
thirty-two inches wide, or three am

three-quarter yards forty-four inchc
wide, "will be required, with seventeei
yards of insertion and two pieccs o

velvet ribbon to trim as illustrated.

Millinery Novelties.

For veiling floral trails a very fine

gossamerlike chantilly is employed an<

Is undeniably effective, the while ii

hints at an importance somewhat lack

ing in tulle. An all white tulle illusior
toque is sweet veiled in this sam<

fine black chantilly, worn well tlltec

over the eyes with a great jet butter
fly serving as a specific of cache iwisni
at the back. This is the very airiest
fairiest piece of millinery concelvabli
and eminently before the hat decke(
wth many feathers in the affection:
o1 the smart woman. Bizarre wings

p«1b«
i when found, should be made an imme;diate possession. That these mostly
I figure on the best and most exclusive
- French models accounts for the long
- price asked for such creations. But
now and again.the fates alone know

tttVit-.nut nf a boxful of medio-
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crity there may be turned up somethingout of the ordinary happily
passed over by hundreds of unseeing
eyes. ,

The Gainsborough Hat.

The Gainsborough hat is.to be seen,

big, black hats, with high crowns and
a big tuft of ostrich plumes at one

side. These hats are always good
style, or they seem to be, perhaps becauseof the familiarity of the picture
hat, which has become a millinery
classic.

Color on the Handkerchief.

A suggestion of color on the hand'
kerchief is coming more and more iu
general favor. Narrow hemstitched
borders of a color matching the sum

mer suit are used, and many of thf
French initial handkerchiefs have the

- letters set on a shield of pink, blu£,oi
I green.
>

Handitome Chlffou Goirn.

A pretty chiffon gown, a mass ol
1 fine tucks with trimming of Clunylacf
2 on the waist, has underslceves ol
t mousseline set with insertions of lact
t and bands of 6llver braid. A big hai
e trimmed with pink roses is worn witl
1 it.

^ A Pretty Boa.

B Black grenadine ruffle, the edges al
along tipped with white ostrich feath

!. ers, a white muslin one having blaci
t chenille spots, fa black tulle with -TrhlU
7 lace insertions, are among the prettj

boas seen this season.

2 Stocks and Belts.

a No woman ever yet possessed a suffl
cient number of stocks, ties and belts

f No matter how large her collection
f there Is always room, and even need
e for the additional one that is nove
s and takes her fancy. The very com

plete assortment here given includei
r the soft bow, four-in-hand and butter
e fly ties, plain, draped and bodice belts

i

5 DRESS.

b add will enable any deft needlewomai
f to make half a dozen for the cost c;

one ready made. The materials fo;
the originals are dotted silk, louisint
silk, white mull and white pique, bu

e almost anything and everything ii
on/j thoro ic nmnlp nnriortunitl

r UOCUf UUU I.MW4V . x--- T tr ,

y offered for individuality in the choic<
e both of materials and color.
s, The foundation for all the stocks i:

h the same. The plain one in the centr*
s is shown with the butterfly tie that ap
il pears separately just below. The four
i- in-hand model is trimmed with stitch
li ed bauds and has the tie joined to th<
3 back edges, where it crosses ant

a passes round to the front. The bo-fl
3 includes turn-over portions, but is th<
a same familiar friend. The belts ar<

. well fitted and curve to the figure t<

[3 give a graceful outline. The plain anc

e the draped ones are eminently simple
l but are stylish and fashionable as

s well. The laced bodice is cut in sec

tions, and fits to a nicety, and can b<

r closed at back or front as preferred
f made pointed or cutaway as illus

3 trated.
e To cut the stocks with ties in th<

STOCKS AXD CELTS.

f
different styles, seven-eighth yaru ol

j material thirty-two inches wide will
i ho reauired. To cut the belts, one

s yard twenty-one inches wide will ba
lf required.

e
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Coffee Drinking in Brazil.
It is said that the inordinate habit of

coffee drinking common in Brazil is
seriously affecting the health of the
people. An American woman reSidJno-in +Vinf r.nnntrv writes thflt fl CUD

of coffee is brought to one's bedside
in the morning, and is taken just beforeretiring at night. It accompanies
all meals, and is called for at numerousodd times through the day. Even
infants are regularly fed with spoonfulsof it. The nervous excitability
and sallow skin observable In Braziliansare easily traced to this drink.

Training of the German Prlncea.
The sons of the German Emperoi

are being brought up in a strict school
While the Crown Prince is being initiatedinto the student life at Bonr
his three younger brothers, Eltel
Fritz, August Wilhelm and Oscar, ar«
hard at work at Pleon, where they an

I subjected to a daily routine strictei
even than that to which they are ac

customed at home. Every day thej
are up at 5.30, have their cold tubs
then their breakfast, and forthwith
uegin work. The eldest of the broth
ers visits the first class of the ^adei

z School, the second one attends th<
lower fifth, and the third the uppei
third. They appear to have all mad<
plenty of friends there, and take ai

active part in all the games. Tlx
most popular game at the present mo

ment is tennis, while the second plac<
is Apparently taken by jiding an<

cycling.
»- 1 olft l. IT JfW 1A'

1 carried by British railways was killed
'

In ISOtt only one in every 19G,0G7,935
A Real Funny Story.

Old Tim Linkins, the barber ofWabash Ave
nue, Chicago, is a great student of proverbia

> philosophy, and he sometimes entertains hi
customers, in the interval of a "scrape" o
" haircut," by his apt applications of the well

! known proverbs of the past to the condition
, or requirements of the present. His regula
| customers know his strong point, and many
1 man who apparently goes in for a shave, i
l really in search of a reat in a cofly chair, an

has a desire to hear "Tim" hold forth prj
verbially. One day last week a stranger car.i
in for a* shave, and as he stretched himeel
wearily in the chair, Tim prepared to lathe

» him. Tbtfman incidentlv remarked that h
- had intended coming in earlier in the day bu
j had been prevented. "Well, It's better lat
t

than never," said Tim, smilingly. "Not al
J ways," replied the stranger, slowly. "Ho1
' about losing your pocketbook ? I never lot

one until yesterday.never did, but I woul
sooner have kept it. Now, why was it bett

*x. i ji .ii o ij rr;»
lor me nj lose it Jtue uiau jiuu at au j xu

acknowledged that he was wrong and the ma
continued: "Don't know what I would hay
done in my predicament, only an old acquair
tanceof mine on the Lake front let me hav

, twenty to go on with." "Ah," chipped 1
Tim, "that was good 1 A friend in need is
friend indeed." "No, he isn't," snapped th

' man who was being shaved. "There you'i
dead wrong again. How can a friend In nee

j be a friend indeed? I have a good many frienc
who are always in need and they are a nuisanc
to me.Always on the borrow." Tim thought ti

i problem over in his mind and reluctantly ac
mitted that the man was right. He had a

' most made up his mind not to speak agai
when the stranger continued, "Yes sir, tht
are nuisances. Why, one of them fellows hj
been calling on me for the past year an

threatens to get even with me some way if
do not loan him fifty dollars. He threater
me at every vi9it." "Oh, I wouldn't mir
that," replied Tim unconsciously, "you kno
the old adage 'A barking dog never bites.'
"There vou are acain." Said the " shavee " I
he wiped a little lather from the corner <

his month. "Say, what do you know aboi
doge, anyway, that you talk in such a sill
strain ? Have you ever ventured to go U
close to a barking do?,.and if you did, whi
did he do to you ? Did you ever know a bar!
ing dog that didn't bite if he got the chancei
Tim said he couldn't exactly call to mind ai
canine acquaintance that strictly fulfilled tl
claim in the proverb, and there was a sileni
for a few minutes while his razor was glidir
over the man's face. Then the barber smile
to himself as he bethought him of a good jok
"I suppose," he said, as he applied the bs
rum, "I suppose you don't believe in the ba:
bere' proverb at all?" "What's that ?" ask«
the stranger, rising. "Two heads are bett<
than one," answered Tim. "Of course yo
can understand why they are, in mv busines
but I know you would like to say they woul
be bad for a man with the headache or.
"Nothing of the kind," put in the other, smi
ing. "One of your proverbs, at least, is righ

T IrwAnr V» o Iwa tiro
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than one." "Then you don't object to th<
old adage?" "Not "at all. It is dead righ
And I would thank you very much if you hai
any stray Lion heads at hand.those take
from the Lion Coffee wrappers. My wife
collecting them and she is about six shy
the number required to git a Lady's Go]
Watch. You see in this caas "two heads ai
better than one, and twenty are better tha
ten." "Just so." added Tim, cheerfully, "bi
you see, my wife is doing the same thin?, an

expects a premium in a few weeks. 80 to h<
also,'two heads are better than one.' " "Wei
in that caee." said the stranger, as he pai
Tim for the shave and prepared to depar
"you had better tell your wife to do the sam

as mine is doing. Save up the Lion heat
until after September 1st next, when the ne

Premium List is issued. Then if she senc

them to the Woolson Spica Co.,Toledo, Ohi<
nhe can have her pick of some very choic

j presents."
r W
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Watch our naxt adv

Just try a package
[ the reason of its poj;

11
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Epitaph and Pnn.

One evening at a small party whlcn
included the two friends, Douglas Jerroldand Charles Knight, the authorpublisher,the talk turned on epitaphs.

4 " ViAmn tncroth.
lut1)' WtlC >V(lilVIU^ uvixi\- ivpv

er, Knight, half lightly and half in
earnest, asked the wit to write his

epitaph for him. Jerrold made up
answer, hut when they came to the
parting of their ways he suddenly
said:

"I've got your epitaph,"
"Well, what is it?"
"Good Knight!"

Each package* of Putnam Fadeless Dye
colors either Silk. Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Sold by all drnggists.

Peppermint- is native to Europe, and its
l use as a medicine dates back to the MidIdie Ages.
> It-very often happens that when a ship
» arrives late they dock it.

Are Ton T'wlntr Allen's Foot-Ease )
It is the only cure for Swollen. Smarting,

r Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
, and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a

! powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 26c. Sample sent FKEE. Address,

t Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The thirty-one beet sugar factories in
1 the United States now yield more tnan a

i third of our domestic sugar product.
Frejr'a Vermifuge by yiail.

Send 25c. to E. A 8. Fbey, Baltimore, Md.(
* if not for sale at your Druggist or store.
a

j An attitude is about the only thing the
dude dare strike.

Beat For the Bowel*.

j No matter what atts you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
* bowels are put right. Cascabetb help nature,

cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. Casi-cabets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up

J in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
a stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Money and blood should both be kept
s in circulation.
* FIT8 permanently cured. No fits ornervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
^ Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free

VT. H. H. ALINE, »3i Area ai., ruua. jra

e Germany has colonies and possessions
'* whose area is equal to nearly five times
r her own size.
e
it Concustor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,
e saya: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is
[- wonderful." Write him about it. Sold by
w Druggists, 75c.

d It's easier to make a fool of a man than
ir to make a man of a fool.
" Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the gums, reduces inflammation,allayspain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottl«
e Running expenses are often hard to
n catch up with.
a
le I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumpetion has an equal for coughs and colds..john
d F. Boteb, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.
Is
,e Forgetful Miser's Suicide.

ie A remarkable suicide is reported
I- from the commune of Saint-Victor

^ near Privas, in the Matin.
\y Louis Charron, aged fifty, and £
ta tachelor, -was long reputed to be f

miser. Fear of thieves induced hin

18 to bury his treasure in various parti
id ofhis garden. Recently his mind be
w gan to give way, ana ne eouia n<

"longer remember where he had hid
den his wealth.

it The itfea finally possessed his mine
'y that his money had been stolen. H<

started frantically to search for it
and being unable to discover any o;

the hoards, decided to commit suicide
^ He made his will, explaining his mo

;e tive for the act.
ig Then, digging a grave four metrei
,d deep in his garden, he took his gun

and leaning over the edge blew hi!
r- brains out, the body rolling into th<

grave, where It was discovered som<
hours later..New York Herald.

»,
Id Undetermined.

" Conversation failing at this point
the Landlady volunteered a little In
fnrmntlnn nn thp subiect of Marketin:

it for Strawberries. The Table Wit In
t- terrupted to remark that of course tb<

Bottom of the Basket Is farther f.ron
ie the Bottom than it was Last Year,
af The Gay Grass Widow got in llm

with a suggestion that the Small Ber
r® ries are, of course, found at the Bot
it 10m, as in previous years.
^ But the Landlady contradicted then

jr and said that at the Bottom of a Gen
d erous Quart.as* Strawberry quarts g<
t, .she had found Three Large Berries.

£ Then they all looked at their por
^ tions of Shortcake, and could not de
Is cide whether the Landlady -was a Liai
>. or a Graball..John Smith, in the Buf:efalo Express.
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A Tape In Wlndaor.

It Is not generally known that, In adi
dltion to a pr'vate wire, Windsor Ca*»
tie has been furnished with a tape.
In the smoking-room, adjoining the
king's private .apartments, are the regulationbaize-eovered boards with pin*
protruding on which the slips of news

are stuck. "The boards at the castle
are respectively headed War, Politici,
Bourse, Sport and General. Therefore
the king is as -well informed of how
the world wags as he is when standing
in either of his favorite clubs, the
Marlborough or the Travelers'.

Oil has been discovered in Middle
Bass Island, near Sandusky, Ohio. '

| YourHair I I
"Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a

bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped coming out"

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must

go through life with halfstarvedhair. If you want
Innir. thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

11.00 a batik. All feaolata.
If your druggist cannot supply you,

send ua one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be aura andeire the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. s

Your Tongue ,1
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dyspepsia,make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. All drafglsts.
'" Want jour255535 or beard aSSSS5&
brown or rich black ? Then me

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE&HSR.
OfCfVQ'VtTt. p. R.P.HALL A CO., a. W^H.

DISCOMFORT I
: AFTER MEALS $

Feeling oppressed with_ a sensation o|
Itumnees and finding the tood Dotfc to Oi»«

t tend and painfully bans like' a heavy
t weight at the pit of the stomach ar«

' "

( symptoms of Indigestion. With these th®
sufferers will often have Constipation, In3ward'Piles, Fullness of the Blood in the

- Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
) Heartburn. Headache, Disgust of Food,

Gaseous Eructations. Sinking or Flutteringof the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dizzi1ness on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs be»fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellow'ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the

' Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flushes of
. Heat. A few doses of * £3

; DADWAY'S I
in PILLS 1

will free the system of all the above named
disorders. Purely vegetable. %

.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists,or sent by mail on receipt of price.
' tinuuv % en., sr Elm s».. u. Y.
r Be «ure to get "Badway's." ^

ESbmc 4ugh SyrupYTastaeGood. PnH

- MTftlQIAMjoh^w.noBnn.nCnOIUll Washington, Jtt.cT

9 3 jre In civil war. 15adJ udlcatinc claims, atty dncft

> nDADCY BnCOtERT; flw
|/|\vr O qnlek relief an^oir«i worrtCUM'Book of testimonial* and 10 days' treatment
Free. Sr. H. M. MlU'l BOMB. lax B, AUaaU. #4,

TbeSanee that made WeatPolntfataaaf."'
IHclLHEHNV'S TABASCO.
ADVERTISING K 18"? « .

' fi
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W00L50N 5P1CE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. I


